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ABSTRACT: Alt houg h anastomosing fluv ial r ivers are given much attention r ecently by so me research wo rkers because the

r esult channel sandstone of w hich is one typical pr imar y reser voirs of petroleum and natur al g as, of which the flood plains

and the interchannel w et lands ar e pay zones w here coals had for med, the compr ehensio n of anastomosing r iver is so me ex

tent limited at present. Some r esearchers r eg ar d that the anastomosing river r iver and the anabranched river are the same

kind of riv ers. In this paper, the sedimentar y, geomorphic and hydraulic characteristics and t he main contr olling factors of

anastomosing fluvial system are summar ized systematically. Some of the char acteristics are compared with ot hers fluvial

r ivers. Humid climate is suitable to for m anastomosing channel systems, in arid semiarid regions anastomosing river maybe

develop if many befitting factors combine tog et her. T he authors of the paper think that anastomosing r iver is one typical

channel patter n and is dissimilar to anabr anched channel patt ern.
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1 INTRODUCTION

T he term anastomosing river w as first applied

by SCH UMM ( 1968) , referred to stable, low bed

load, multiple channel system with low gradient ,

high sinuosity and separated vegetated islands. This

specif ic m eaning on anastomosis w hich w as first

used by Jackson in 1834 ended the sy nonymous histo

ry of anastomosing and braided river. In the latest

three decades, series of modern and ancient anasto

mosing f luv ial deposit ional systems w ere studied.

Some typical anastomosing rivers have been develop

ing in modern sedimentary environments, such as the

low er reaches of the Saskachewen River, the anasto

mosing reach of the Alexandra River ( SM ITH et al . ,

1980) in Canada; the upper reaches of the Columbia

River ( SM ITH, 1983) and the Cooper! s Creek in

Australia ( RU ST, 1981) ; the Magdalena River, the

M istaya River and the Wakool River in Colombia,

South America ( SM ITH , 1986) , and the anastomos

ing f luv ial in Rhine Meuse Delta of Netherlands

( TORNGVIST , 1993) , etc. Some ancient anasto

mosing fluvial deposit ional systems w ere discovered in

the Lloydminster of Canada ( PUTNAM , 1983) and

in the Cut ter Formation in New Mex ico ( EBERTH

et al . , 1991) , etc.

Modern anastomosing rivers are also discovered

in China, for exam ples, the Jing jiang t ributaries of

the Changjiang ( Yang tze) River, the Tong jiang O

reach of the H eilong River and rivers at Zhujiang
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( Pearl ) River Delta are all typical anastomosing

rivers. T hough some ex amples of anastomosing fluvial

systems are reported in China ( ZHANG, 1994;

ZHANG and WANG, 1997; CHEN, 1998) , the

studies on w hich are st ill insuf ficient or even misun

derstanding. For example, the M ay ang zhou

anabranched reach of the Chang jiang River w as im

properly referred to an anastomosing channel pat tern

by ZHANG ( 1988) , the braided reach of the Luanhe

River in the Qian! an Basin w as w rongly reg arded as

an anastomosing channel pattern by ZHANG and LIU

( 1994) et al .

T he differences betw een the anastomosing and

the anabranched rivers have gradually caught more at

tention of research w orkers. Knighton and Nanson

( 1993) showed that the interchannel lands of anasto

mosing rivers w ere usually excised from the cont inu

ous floodplain and w ere greatly related to the size of

the channels. NANSON and KNIGH TON ( 1996)

classified the anastomosing rivers as a f ine grained,

low energy subset of the broader category of

anabranching systems ( GIBLING et al . , 1998) . It

is a pity that up to now , m any water engineers and

g eomorphologists have not realized the importance of

anastomosing river yet , st ill regarded it as one of

channel pat terns related to anabranched rivers.

T he above brief review show s that the under

standings of anastomosing river st ill have not reached

an agreem ent . The paper here elaborates the basic

characterist ics and controlling factors of anastomosing

fluvial systems and gives its comparison w ith other

fluvial systems.

2 THE BASIC CHARACTERIST ICS OF ANAS

TOMOSING RIVER

2. 1 Stable M ultiple Channels, M uddy Interchannel

Wetlands and Floodplains

Anastomosing river shows a complex of multiple

channels, interchannel w etlands and broad f lood

plains. It differs from braided river that has higher

flow energy and discont inuous floodplains composed

of silt sand sediments, the interchannel sand bars of

w hich cont inually migrate laterally and dow nst ream,

the locat ions of braided channels change f requent ly.

Com paring w ith braided river, channels of anasto

mosing river are very stable because the interchannel

w et lands and f loodplains are composed of mud silt

sediments and usually are covered by dense vegeta

t ion. Although some bank sediments w ere eroded by

w ater flow , the channels m igrate inappreciably.

Anastomosing river also dif fers f rom anabranched riv

er. Anabranched fluvial system has duality of flood

plain that is composed of upper thin mud silt beds and

low er thick sand bodies. T he lower thick sand bodies

connect w ith act ive channel sand body as a w hole and

both of them forming accompany w ith the migrat ion

of old channel. The interchannel w etlands and flood

plains of anastomosing river are composed of fine

grain sediments only w ithout sand bodies in w hich

( F ig . 1) .

2. 2 Fine Grain, Cohesive Sediments and Dense

Vegetat ion

The banks of anastomosing river are composed of

muddy and silty sediments w ith hig h coherence.

They are the natural barriers of w et lands and flood

plains. The f low is conf ined in channels at normal

w ater level period; w hile at f lood period, the flood

w ater m ay overflow the banks, the w et lands and the

f loodplains and deposited the fine grain suspended

sediments there. By this w ay not only are the wet

lands and the floodplains aggraded but also the banks

are consolidated. It differs from braided rivers of

w hich the banks are hardly developed. It also differs

f rom anabranched and meandering rivers of w hich the

banks are developed moderately. In the meantime,

the dense vegetation covered the banks, the w et lands

and the f loodplains of anastomosing rivers, these ar

bors, shrubs and herbag e plants also consolidate the

banks with their roots thus increase the ability of

banks to resist f low scouring. All these are the main

reasons w hy anastomosing channels are very stable.
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F ig. 1 Comparison of anastomosing and other fluvial systems

2. 3 Low Channel Gradient and Low Flow Energ y

Comparing w ith braided, anabranched and m e

andering rivers, anastomosing rivers have the lowest

mean gradient commonly ( T able 1) . Most of them in

T able 1 are betw een 0. 2∀ and 0. 02∀ . Only a few

anastomosing rivers have relat ive hig h gradient . For

example, the gradient of the M istaya River is 3. 9 ∀

( Table 1) , this is rare in anastomosing river systems.

T he controlling factors of the Mistaya River are cohe

sive f ine sediments, dense plants on the banks and

constant runoff , the influence on the channel pat tern

by g radient is rather limited. Ordinarily, low gradi

ent causes the low channel flow energ y, and flows

w ith low er energy certainly w ill do less to the stability

of channel banks. In mult iple channel system the dis

charge variat ion and flood peak steep of anastomosing

river are far smaller than that of braided rivers. These

characteristics dominate that the scouring undergone to

anastomosing river banks is smaller than that do to braid

ed river banks. It is similar to meandering or anabranched

rivers. So the low gradient is also one main cause w hy

anastomosing channels are very stable.

2. 4 Deposit ional M icro Environments

Anastomosing rivers develop under specific geo

morphic, tectonic and climat ic background. Their de

posit ional micro environm ents commonly involve the

follow ing elements: anastomosing channels, aban

doned channels, avulsion channels, natural levees,

crevasse splays, conf ined meander belts, interchannel

w et lands, f loodplain w etlands, numerous shallow

lakes and peat bogs, etc. T he form at ion of these en

vironments is closely related to the channel geometry

such as gradient , sinuosity and flow hydraulic condi

t ion such as discharge variat ion and flow energy etc.

In T able 2 the geometry, micro geomorphic charac

terist ics and deposit ional micro environments are com

pared among three rivers which are typical ex amples
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respectively for anastomosing , braided and meander ing river systems.

T able 1 T he sinuosity and channel gr adient of some anastomosing r ivers

T ime River names M ean sinuosity Chann el gradient

( ∀ )

W idth/ Depth

rat io of chan.

References

M odern Low er Saskatch ewan River( Canada) 1. 4 0. 123 SM ITH ( 1983)

Upper Columbia River( Canada) 1. 16 0. 096 SM ITH ( 1983)

Wakool River( Canada) 1. 65 SCHUM M ( 1968)

Alexandra River( Canada) 1. 51 0. 6 8- 23 SM ITH e t al . ( 1980)

M istaya River(Canada) 3. 9 8- 41 SMITH et al . ( 1980)

N. Saskatchew an River( Canada) 1. 0 9- 35 SMITH et al . ( 1980)

Cooper! s Creek( Aust ralia) 1. 61- 1. 75 RUST ( 1981)

The River in Rhine M euse Delta( Holland) 0. 025 < 30 TORNQVIST ( 1993)

Zhujiang River ( Xijiang Channel) ( China) 1. 03- 1. 23 0. 023 > 13. 6 WANG ( 1998) *

Ana. Chan. Reach of Heilong R. ( China) 1. 3- 4. 5 0. 063 54 WANG( 1998) *

Ancient The anas. f luvial system of sparky 1. 56 1. 9 8. 6 PUTNAM ( 1983)

Format ion in Lloydminster( Canada)

Cutter Format ion( USA) < 15 EBERTH et al . ( 1991)

M agdalena River( Colombia) 0. 082- 0. 124 20 SM ITH ( 1986)

The Pliocene anastomosing channels

of Qaidam Basin( China)
1. 12- 1. 21 < 70 WANG ( 1998) *

* WANG Sui ji, 1998, Comparat ive study on f luvial sedimentary characterist ics of dif ferent f luvial styles, the Dr. thesis of Peking University.

T able 2 Comparison of depositional micro environments among anastomosing, braided and meander ing rivers

Comparat ive items
Low er S askach ew en River*

( Anastomosing river)

Luanhe River

( Braided river)

Beat ton River*

( M eandering river)

Planform Anastomosing mult iple channel,

interchannel muddy wetland,

dense vegetat ion

Braided mult iple channels,

interchannel sand bars,

thin vegetat ion in banks

M eandering single

channel, developed

vegetat ion in ban ks

Sinuosity 1. 62 1. 23 2. 1

Channel w idth/ depth rat io 9- 35 42. 5- 91 -

Gradient ( ∀ ) 0. 122 1. 25- 1. 45 0. 3

Sediment of floodplain

and/ or w et lands

M ud and silt Sand and gravel, thin an d

dis cont inuous mud bed

Double bed of Lower

San d and upper mud

Suspend/ bed load rat io Highest Low est M iddle

Aggradat ion w ay Vert ical accret ion Vertical and lateral accr. Lateral accret ion

Aggradat ion rate 5- 30cm / 100a. - # 5cm/ 100 a.

Levees Prom in ent Rare Common

Scroll bars Few Rare Common

Oxbow s Common Rare Common

Abandoned channels Common Common Absent

Avulsions Common Never Never

Crevasse splays Few Rare Absent

M eander belt Confined Never Wide

Shallow lakes Common Never Rare

Peat bogs Common Never Rare

Dunes of banks Never Common Rare

* Some data are from SM ITH ( 1983) .
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Obviously , as illust rated in Table 2, the channel

g eometry and m icro geomorphic characterist ics and

depositional m icro env ironments among the three

types of channel pat terns are dif ferent completely.

T he anastomosing channels, interchannel w etlands,

developed natural levees, avulsion channels, numer

ous shallow lakes and peat bogs are the typical micro

g eomorphic elements and deposit ional micro environ

ments of anastomosing rivers. T hese depositional mi

cro environments are rare in the other fluvial river

systems such as braided, meandering , anabranched

and st raight river systems.

3 TH E GEOMORPH IC CONDITION AND CLI

MAT IC BACKGROUND

3. 1 Geomorphic Condit ion

Anastomosing rivers appear commonly in alluv ial

plains and some delta plains, some develop in the in

termountainous basins. The reg ions where the anas

tomosing river develops usually have low ground g ra

dients. Low ground gradient lead to the formation of

low channel g radient, and f inally to the formation of

anastomosing rivers. The formation and development of

anastomosing rivers require suitable subsidence of basin

floor. It makes the channel gradients vary little while the

sediment experience rapid aggradation in anastomosing

channels. There exists the condit ion in the alluvial plains,

delta plains and intermountainous basins.

If the subsidence rate of basin floor is inapprecia

ble, the rising of sea level is another main controlling

factor of anastomosing format ion and development .

T he sea level rising is similar to the subsidence of

basin f loor and both inf luence the channel geometry

and sedimentary rates. Among the three geomorphic

elements above, the delta plains correspond to the sea

level rising most obviously, so anastomosing rivers

develop frequent ly in delta plains.

3. 2 Climat ic Background

As stated above, the dense vegetat ion covered

over the banks, interchannel w et lands and flood

plains, which is one factor that maintains the stability

of banks and channels. In fact, the dense vegetat ion

is st rongly inf luenced by the climate, besides, small

discharge variations of anastomosing rivers are also

closely related to climate.

Anastomosing rivers develop popularly in t ropi

cal, subt ropical and temperate zones, most of them

appear in humid reg ions. For exam ples, the lower

reaches of the Saskachewen River, the Jingjiang t rib

utaries of the Chang jiang River, the Tongjiang reach

of the Heilong River and rivers at the Zhujiang River

Delta are ty pical anastomosing rivers in hum id re

gions. T his channel pat tern also develops in arid

sem iarid reg ions, but this is not common. The Coop

er! s Creek of Aust ralia ( RU ST, 1981 ) and Red

Creek of U. S. A ( SCH UMANN, 1989) are tw o ex

amples in aridreg ions. How ever, anastomosing rivers

appear in humid regions more than in arid reg ions. It

is obvious that the humid climate is suitable to form

anastomosing channel systems. In arid or semiarid re

gions, if many befit ting factors combine tog ether,

anastomosing rivers m aybe develop there.

Som e characterist ics of the anastomosing rivers

in hum id and in arid sem iarid regions are compared at

Table 3. The densities of anastomosing channels are

about 20% in humid reg ions ( SMITH et al . , 1980)

and lower than 3% in arid semiarid regions ( RUST,

1981) , respect ively. At arid semiarid regions, the vege

tation and levees of the rivers did not develop well and

new channels may be formed by crevasse at the low lying

or unsubstant ial locations of levees, the interchannel areas

are very broad. At humid regions, the vegetat ion and lev

ees of anastomosing river develop well, new channels were

formed by avulsion. Desiccat ion crack and calcareous crust

are more common and vert ical aggradation rate is less in

arid semiarid regions than that are in humid regions. The

channel stability is higher and the average thickness of

channel sand bodies is thicker in humid areas than is in

arid semiarid regions. So the width/ depth ratios of anas

tomosing channels in arid subarid regions are higher than

that in humid regions, but they are far smaller than that

of braided, meandering or anabranched channels.
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T able 3 Comparison of anastomosing fluvial depositional systems in humid and ar id semiarid climate regions

Comparat ive items Humid cl imate region Arid climate region

Channel Stable multiple channel systems Stable mult iple channel systems

Density of channels About 20% ( Smith & Putnam, 1980) Low er than 3% (Rust, 1981)

Suspend mud / bed san d rat io Higher Low er

Vert ical aggradat ion rates in floodplain Higher Low er ( for the interchannel areas are broader)

Frequency of crevasse Lower Higher

Width/ depth rat io of chann el Lower Higher

The characterist ics of over bank mud Desiccat ion crack is few er, absent cont inuous

calcareous crust

Desiccat ion crack is common, exist cont inuous

calcareous crust

Vegetat ion density Higher Low er

M ain controlling factors of channel stabilit y Rising of sea level, f ine sediments and dense

vegetat ion

Eolian accumulation, tectonic subsidence, co

hesive mud and calcareous crust

New channel format ion Avulsion Crevasse or avulsion

Aggradat ion rates Channel aggradat ion rate is equal to that in

f loodplain

Channel aggradat ion rate higher than that in

f loodplain

Organ ism sedimentat ion Plants ex ist in organism Plants exist in rhizoid nodule

4 THE CAUSES OF ANASTOM OSING RIVER

FORMAT ION

T he format ion of anastomosing rivers is influ

enced by many controlling factors. These factors in

volve rapid downstream subsidence of basin f loor, sea

level rising, dense vegetat ion of bank belts, low g ra

dient geomorphic location and cohesive sediments of

levees and floodplains etc. The rapid downstream

subsidence or, sealevel rising and high deposit ional

rates in channels make the channel g radient keep

v arying lit tle, thus the energy of the unit discharge

and flow scouring ability to the banks changes litt le

too. The cohesive muddy and silty sediments and

dense vegetation above banks, floodplains and inter

channel wetlands increase the stability of channel

banks and levees, all these lead to the formation of

the low gradient and low flow energy , mult iple inter

connected, suspended or mixed loaded anastomosing

channels separated by stable, vegetated floodplain.

Some main controlling factors that inf luence flu

vial rivers are illust rated in Fig. 2. Although the m ain

influencing factors for dif ferent f luvial pat terns are

similar, but their act ions to each fluvial pat tern are

different. T hese associated inf luencing factors may

form five basic fluvial pat terns and can be transformed

to each other. As a low energy channel pat tern, the

position and characteristics of anastomosing river are

very clear.

Influencing factors above are concluded from

f ield geomorphologic observat ion and deposit ional sys

tem study ing. Their operation mechanisms, especial

ly the avulsion mechanism of a new anastomosing

channel, need simulat ing by experiment. So far the

hydrodynamic simulat ions are mainly related to the

braided, meandering rivers which are common in na

ture, and rare to st raight and anabranched rivers.

The com prehension to the concept and posit ion of

anabranched rivers st ill has controversy. One point of

view is that the anabranched channel is a variat ion of

meandering river ( N I et al . , 1998) . T he anasto

mosing river as a fine grained, low energy subset of

broader category of anabranching systems ( NANSON

et al . , 1996) is another representat ive view point.

The authors of the paper think that the anastomosing

is one ty pical channel pattern and is dissim ilar to
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F ig. 2 Compar ison of influencing factors betw een anastomosing and other fluvial rivers

anabranching channel pat tern. It is a revolut ion that

the anastomosing channel pat tern w ill div ide from

anabranched patterns as the braided w as divided from

anabranched channel pat terns. However, the study of

g eomorphic and deposit ional characterist ics and cause

of format ion of anastomosing rivers need further hard

w ork.

5 SUM MARY

Anastomosing river is one ty pical fluvial channel

pat tern, stable and multiple channel system, w hich

has floodplains and interchannel w et lands com posed of

muddy and silty sediments. T he cohesive muddy silty

sediments of levees, dense vegetat ion over bank belts,

low channel g radient and flow energ y may increase

the channel stability. Its cross sect ions of channel

sand bodies have very small w idth/ thickness rat ios.

T his kind of rivers develops commonly in alluvial

plains, delta plains and intermountainous basins that

have low land g radient. H umid climate is appropriate

to form these rivers, but in arid sem iarid regions

anastomosing rivers also appear accidentally. Anasto

mosing channels, interchannel wetlands, levees,

avulsion channels, numerous shallow lakes and peat

bogs are the ty pical micro geomorphic elements and

deposit ional micro environments. T he dow nst ream

tectonic subsidence or the sea level rising is main out

er influencing factor of the format ion and develop

ment of anastomosing rivers.
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